
PRIEST .NEAR DEATH

BOMS IP TO LAST.

S. Altmatt $c Co.

sth5 th avenue, 34th and 35 th streets, new yorx

TRAIN KILLS MASTER MECHANIC,
paaaek- N J. J;in L—Patrick Conneff,

a mi""mechanic employed by the Stand-
ard Oil Company at GartieUl was struck
and killed by an express train of the Erie

id here to-day. The train was ea*t-
bound, and aprarenrly was un>
neff. Corineff was unmarr.^i and lived \u25a0.\u25a0

S i. 77 Passaie ?*reet. Garfleld.

In the last six months big purchasing
and building operations- have been features
of the realty trading in central Fourth ave-
nue, and the grater demand for Fourth ave-
nue propprtles has resulted in the blddor?
for the Madison Square Garden property,
largely increasing their original offers. The
difference between the asking price and the
best offer for the property is now so small
that a change of ownership is likely to take
place before th. sew year is much older.

'

panies. Other syndicates are made up of >,•£

investors who nrmly "
believe that- they

would have a gilt edged investment if they
bought Om site at the "sum" they offered for
It. and erected on the premises an office
building. .

Bible Society Believes It WillBe Able
to Claim Mrs. Sage's Gift.

The American Bible Society has eiery
reason to entertain strong hopes, and in
fart has a firm belief, that by Tuesday.
when alt the -Western agents are heardfrom, the necessary \u25a0 $300,000 will be raised:,
as the balance to be raised is now consid-
erably under 51CO.00O," said the Rev. Dr.
John Fox yesterday. |

Mrs. Russell Sage 'will arid to this an-
other $500,000. which was conditioned upon
a like amount being- raised by the Ameri-can Bible Society, before January 1, 1910.

Since receiving the large gifts from Miss
Helen Gould and an anonymous gift ofmm many lesser sums have been coming
in which left a small' balance to bemane up at the last report. The final an-
nouncement will be made on Tuesday as
the society completes its report for the Tearon that date. ,

Sale of Landmark Not Com-
pleted as Yet. *\.

A report that Madison Square Ganl*n
ihad been sold to a syndicate- was printed

yesterday. The purchase price was said to

be $3,900,000, and the plans of the buyers
provided. it was also said, for replacing the
historic amphitheatre with an office bulld-
i,:g- of twenty stories, which would take two
years in build.
Itwas learned from a trustworthy source

!yesterday that no contract of sale affecting
the property had yet been signed. Ever
since the well known landmark was offered
for sale about a year ago, many syndicates
have submitted offers for the atte. Some
oil the syndicates are composed entirely of
operators/ who intend. If they are the suc-
cessful bidders, to resell the prop* 1 in

i its present form or divided into plots to
speculative builders and construction com-

hope to get million GAMDEN STILE HEED

Father Gragan, of Hartford,
Shoot* Himself in Hotel

By shooting himself through the rmlit.
temple. Father Richard Gragan. sixty-three
years old. of W«rst Hartford, Conn., at-
tempted suicide yesterday aiternoon In his
room, in the (Jrand Union Hotel. Surgeons
in Bellevue Hospital said h° wonid recover,
and the police niade him a jTisoner, charg-
ing him with attempted suiciJe.

Immediately after the priest had tried to
end his KBe he. opened tbe door of his room
when employes atarted to enter, and frank-
ly admitted that h« had tried to die. 1I\«
only explanation was that be rxutPt have
had a '

brainstorm."

TRIES TO END LIFE.

at $16.00, 20.00, 25.00. 28.00 & 38.00

ESPECIALLY PREPARED. WHICH WILL 3E OFFERED

AN EXCEPTIONAL SALE OF

WOMEN'S CLOAKS

WILL BE HELD TO-MORROW 'MONDAY). JAN. 3d
CONSISTING OF COATS. PALETOTS. LONG

GARMENTS. CAPES AND WRAPS.

LINGERIE DRESSES

IMPORTED HAND EMBROIDERED LINGERIE DRES-ES,

READY FOR IMMEDIATE \ir..\R. IN STYLES SL'TABLE FOR
LSE AT THE WINTER RESORTS WILL BE PLACED ON SALE,

MONDAY. lA\ 3d. AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES:

$45.00, $oO.OC. 575.00 *nd upward

FORMERLY $58.00 125.03 UPWARD
(DRF.SSM MCING DEPARTMENT)

ALSO A VARIETY OF PLAIN AND FANCY SLIT*.
IN CORDED AND MIXED EFFECTS.

USUALLY $1.25 TO 2.75 PER YARD.

AT 78c. PER YARD

FOR NfONDAY. JAN. U WILL COMPRISE SILK u^ WCH^L •

FABRICS. CREPES. EOLIENNES AND SATIN MATERIAL-

USUALLY $1.23 TO 2.25 PER yard

COLORED DRESS GOODS

Morse should reach; Atlanta before noon

to-morrow. It-may be that! soon after his
incarceration in the federal prison in At-

lanta Mr. Littleton willapply to the United
States Circuit Court for the Georgia Dis-

trict for. a writ of habeas corpus on the
ground that- the sentence imposed upon his
client is excessive and that it should not

be more than ten years at most. Even if
the writ should be granted there is little
<-hance that Morse will escape a term In

the Atlanta "a., as the United States Su-
preme Court has already declined to recon-

sider the ca:-e on the allegation of the ex-
cessive sentence. The sentence Is for
nft*-en years, but with commutation for

eood behavior— and Morse has been a model
prisoner in the Tombs— something more
than four yean may be knocked off his
\u25a0

—

Mr. Littleton asM he had no plans in

view to interfere with the taking of Morse
to the Atlanta penitentiary to-day. He said
that the appeals

-
for|his client had been

practically exhausted,; but that he had not

yet given up the fight. When asked what

further steps he might take in Morse's be-

half he said he had not yet clearly out-

lined his course. ? .

Although realizing that this was probably

the last New Year? he would spend in

New York, for a decade at least, and that

it was being spent in prison at that. Morse
Mmself did far more than his family or his
counsel toward enlivening the occasion.
Mrs. Morse and the young men took to the
priaoa a hamper well provided with the

makings of a holiday feast, but as they

-vent in itwas plain that they felt that the
day was far from being a happy one. At

the dinner itself it was Morse who led In
the effort to infuse a spirit of cheerfulness
and courage into the farewell feast. Even
\u2666•- Mr. Littleton, who la known as a fighter

himself and who has been a keen admirer
«•>• his client's pluck and tenacity, the
snowing of spirit yesterday on the part of

Morse came as a surprise. When the law-
yer left the Tombs after his conference of
about an hour he remarked: "Mr. Morse
is a man of iron nerve. He feels much more
spirited than Ido."

Former Banker Only One at

"Farczccll to Furnish. Cheer.
Charles W". Morse ate his dinner

—
the last.

in all probability, that he will partake of
In New York for many a day—in his cell
in the Tombs yesterday with his wife and
his two sons. This morning. In the com-
pany of Marshal Henk^l, the marshal's
chief deputy, John StießHng. and another
deputy, he will leave the Tombs and go
by way of the Cortland street ferry to the
Pennsylvania Railroad [station •in Jersey
City, where the party will take the Bir-
mingham special, over j the Pennsylvania

*>nd Southern railway lines, for Atlanta.
Marsha! Henkel will probaoiy go as far as
Trenton, where he will:turn his

• prisoner

over to the custody of Deputy Stlebling.

\u25a0aim declined to see !representatives of
the newspapers yesterday, but said he
would have a statement, to make to the
public'before he leaves New York for the
federal penitentiary in the Georgia capi-

tal. It is not BE**k«ty that Mrs. Morse and
th? banker's two sons, Benjamin and Harry,

also will make the trip with him. They

*pent practically all da." with him yester-

day. Another visitor was his counsel, Mar-
••• W. Littleton. "Waiter A. R<id. a close
iriend and president of the Metropolitan
Steamship Company, of Boston, which was
me of Morse's cherished enterprises, also
*pent several hours during the afternoon

•with the former "ice king." Through Mr.

Reid Mr. Morse sent word that he would
have something to say before he started for
the South.

KEAN GIVES BIG RECEPTION. AT A SPECIAL PRICE FOR \Ij\PAV 'AN. 3d- .AS POLEOM
6,000 yards sorr finish white linen <*> inches wide).

suitable for lingerie dresses. blol'*
—

.and children's wear.
:rp;v\rily sold for 45c. per yard . . at 28c.

ON MONDAY, JAN. 56, SPRING OPENING OF

WHITE IRISH LINEN

Says He Killed Mother Because He
Disapproved of Her Acts.

Edward Deperino. ot No. 367 Leonard
street, Williamsburg, who shot and killed
his mother shortly after midnight on New
Year"s Eve, was arraigned in the Manhat-
tan avenue police court yesterday. When
the prisoner was asked to plead to the
change he said: "Ishot my mother b^ause
IwTas driven to do=peration by her conduct.
Itried to have her live down the past for
thy pako of us children, but she would not."

A younger brother. George, was also
taken into custody by the police as a ma-
terial witness, while the three younger
children, who had witnessed the killingof
their mother, were turned over to tbe care
of the Children's Society Deperino was
held without bail for a hearing on Thurs-
day next.

FALLS DEAD IN SYNAGOGUE.
Henry Heineman, eighty-six years old, a

widower, of the Hilton apartments, at
No. 553 St. Nicholas avenue, died of a stroke
of apoplexy in the Temple Peni-EI, a Jew-
ish synagogue at No. 533 West U7th street,
just before the service at about & o'clock
yesterday morning. He was one of the
first to enter the synagogue, there being
only three or four others present, when hosuddenly reeled over and died.

A friend of the stricken man said after-
ward at the synagogue that Mr. Heineman
had not long ago expressed the wish that
he would die in a synagogue, and prefera-
bly on a holiday. Mr. Heineman was in
the poultry gusiness with his son, Isaac,
at Washington and Barclay streets. He
had been down to business on Friday andappeared in the best of health. He arose
early on New Year's Day. and, as was his
custom on all holiday;-, went to the syna-
gogue.

MATRICIDE ARRAIGNED.

Father Gragan asked that word be sent
to Father Murray, who is connected with
St. Joseph's Cathedral, at West Hartford,
Conn. He was then taken to the prison
ward.

"Yes, Ishot myself," Kumiski ?ays tha
priest said, "but Icannot account fur hav-
ing- none it at aIL Ihave not been feeling
v*»ll of late."

"Iam going to New York to pay some
debts. Have a terrible heaaach«»."

Father Gragan. the detective said, stated
that he was connected with St. Mary's
Home, at West Hartford, Conn. The hotel
employes say. however, that the priest told
them he severed his connection there about
six months ago.

I*ileon Thursday afternoon Father Gra-
gan resittered at the hotel as "R. C. Gro-
gan, Hartford, Conn.." and was assigned
to a room or. the fourth floor. During the
day he was seen walking about the corri-
dors. He seemed, according to those who
saw him, to be in a dazed condition.

Shortly after 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon a revolver shot was h^ard, and An-
drew Monaghuii, the head porter, and Dan-
iel Carighan, the houseman, went from
room to room on the floor until they came
to the one occupied by the priest. They

knocked several times on the door and
failed to get a response. Then the door
opened and Father Gragun appeared. In
his right temple, aver the eye, was a wound.
and there was considerable blood on his
face. He was fullydressed, except for his
coat and hat. As Carighan asked him what
the matter was, the priest, he says, replied:
"Ishot myself."
"When the houseman asked for the revol-

ver, the priest, he says, put his hand in his
pocket and drew forth a .2^-calibre revolver
After the men had secured the revolver
they summoned a physician in the hotel,
and the priest was driven to Bellevue Hos-
pital. Detective Kumiski, of the East 25th
street station, searched Father Gragan
pockets, and found a postcard unsigned
and directed to "Rev. J. J. Murray, 110
Farmington avenue, Hartford, Conn." It
read: r/•'/

FOULARD AND PONGEE SILKS.

WHITE EMBROIDERIES

AND COTTON DRESS FABRICS

v 54-56-58 Twenty-third Street, West llliB&j «

S Great January Clearance 55
0 for women Tailored Suits, Coats, Gowns for misses X
ff^ Two Piece Tailored Suits Formerly up to 25.00. JC
Q Plain Tailored Suits— short and long coats— made of broadcloth, 1A(\f\ 5?
q diagonals and novelty mixtures. - •*\u25a0 v/«\J\J V

X Two Piece Tailored Suits Formerly up to 35.00. V

SA collection of broken size suits made of fine broadcloth, wide 1(1 Cfj V
X wales and diagonals. j A v»wv O

Two Piece Tailored Suits Formerly np to 55.00.

A \J««JVr
vTwo Piece Tailored Suits Formerly up to 55.00. v

X One and two models of a kind in the very best styles cf the sea** OC 00 !SJ^ • son ;made of the finest fabrics.
*

£i%J*\J\J «-

V Three Piece Tailored Suits Formerly up to 60.00.
**

JJ Made of fine quality lustrous broadcloth long coats richly O1 C\O Obraid embroidered. OX»%J v/ J^8 Full
braid embroidered.

Mixture Coats Formerly. 15,00.

*J

9.50 VFull Length Kersey & Mixture Coats Formerly i&t». 9»50 V
J{ Full Length Diagonal and Serge Coats Formerly 31.50. <• [- (\(\ Q

S Lined throughout with satin and interlining. . A O« \J \J X
55 Full Length Broadcloth Coats Formerly 31.50. 1(* f\(\ QV Some lined throughout with satin ;others half lined. XO»vl" . J^
X Broadcloth Capes Formerly up to 15.00 CAA QX Newest models inpastel shades. O»*/\/ A
X , —: —-—_ . : . o

Is To Close Out—Street, Afternoon and
X Evening Gowns X
5 About I About 75 A Variety 0
w* 100 Cloth Dresses, Afternoon Gowns, of Evening Gowns, Ji|£« Broadcloth and Serge, Messaline and Broadcloth, Imported Messaline, V

H 5.00 & 10.00 15.00 20.00 &
O Formerly up to 2.".*"1. | Formerly 25.00 and 35.00. Formerly 39.50 to 55.00. JC
H -^-——————— 8
|1 M Philadelphia* V

1 54-56-58 Twenty-third St., West aS h
$ Extraordinary Sale High Grade Furs 0
|c $4 Length Australian Seal Coats value 59.50 38.00 A
S{ 50 and 52 Inch Fur Coats «
w.^

\u25a0 ' \u25a0 «y

S* Lined with rich brocades and satins, trimmed with jewel buttons. O
X XX Pony Coats \ value 55.00 . 34.00 V

SXXXPony Coats ...value 59.50 38.50 X§ Moire Pony Coats ... value 75.00 48.50 X
t% Broadtail Pony Coats value 90.00 ....68.00 H
JC Chappele Dye French Seal value 95.00 69.50 ? O
X Australian Seal Coats . value 110.00. ..... 75.00 V
Q Select Caracul Coats value 85.00. 55.00 X
Q Flat Skin Caracul Coats value 110.00 . . 75.00 X
jj XXX Caracul Coats value 145.00 ... :..95.00
JrJ Broadtail Caracul Coats value 185.00. . 125.00 VX Sable Squirrel Coats value 175.00 125.00 V
jg I Hudson (Bisam) Seal Coats .value 210.00. .145.00 q
S Fur Lined Coats Reduced to Half Price X»j\ ' , — —

;
'

%•

SJ I Millinery Clearance «
I Unusual Offering V

k 18.00 and 20.00 Hats at ••••s*oo 8iX >
|

| v~M
—-

~™

——
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0„. . »>*

S. Altmait Sc do. announce for Wednesday

JAN. sth, AN IMPORTANT SALE OF

ORIENTAL RUGS

AT MUCH LESS THAN USUAL PRICES.

?ifib Jloemie, 34ih aid Mb Stmis. Re» Fork

CALIFORNIA BLANKETS . . PER PAIR $4.50 TO 10.00
SATIN FINISH BEDSPREADS . . EACH. 32.50 & 553
CROCHET BEDSPREADS . . . EACH. 95c & $1.15
MUSLIN SHEETS . . . . EACH. Us TO $1.10

MUSLIN PILLOW CASES . . . EACH. I*TO 2Sc

LINEN DAMASK TABLE CLO' EACH $|.75. 2.35 *3.<X>
DINNER NAPKINS TO MATCH PER D< ?2.63. v()0 Ac 4.9 C
HEMSTITCHED LINFN SHEETS PFR P MR. $5 40, 4.25 & 5.50
HEMSTITCHED LINEN PILLQU CASES. PER P MR. $! 10 & 1.20
HEMMED LINEN HUCK TOWELS PER DGK. $IMIH <c ISO
HEMSTITCHED UNEM MUCK TOWELS PER DOZ. $2.^0 «t 5.00
HEMMED BATH TOWELS . PER DOZ.. $2.65, 2.^0 4.00

ALSO BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES AND BEDSPREADS
MUSLIN SHEETS AND PILLO\X' CASES.

INCLUDING LINEN DAMV-k TABLE CLOTHS \ND NAPKINS.
LINEN SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES. HEMMED \NB '{EM-

STITCHED TOWELS, TOWELING. CRASHES. ETC: TE.A .AND
RECEPTION CLOTHS AND SCARFS. CENTERPIECES AND DOYLIES.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS, BLANKETS, ETC

AN UNUSUAL SALE WILL BEGIN TO-MORROW
\u25a0 MONDAY). JAN. 3d

The Handy Reference Book
for the New Year

Sei\t by Mail. Postage Pref*aid.

Buy of our Newsdealer

Price 25c.

On Sale To-Day

Tribune Almanac for 1910

At 3 o'clock a delegation of about on*

hundred Union County Republicans visited
Senator Kean ina body, among them fcfing

Frank H. Smith, ciiairman of the county
committee; Senator Ernest K. Aekcman,
Assemblymen Schwartz and ('•-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .County
Ciork James Cahvrt. Herbert Bnxtofe,

North Jersey was strongly represented by

Daniel S. Voorhees. State Treasurer; Dr.
Eritton D. Evans, Vivian M. Lewis. Com-

missioner of Banking and Insurance;

Samuel D. Dickinson. Secretary of State:
General P. Farmer Wander, John Doscher,

Collector of the Port of Jersey City; George

Wright, Frank Bergen, chief counsel for
The Public Service Corporation: Alfred N.
Dalrymple, chairman cf the Essex County

Republican Committee: John Flavell, eec-
retaxy of the committee: Dr. Herold. In-
ternal Revenue Collector; ex-Senator W. H.
C Jackson, of Middlesex; Raymond
Groves. John IT. Conger and Th lor%
Strong.

£>a*-id Baird headed a . large delegation

from Scat:- Jersey, which included, among
others, Representatives Loudenslager and
Wood, Senators Har-.d. Lewis and Gaunt,
Assemblymen Mather, Housel and White,

Henri' I. West. State Controller; Isaac
Doughton, Deputy Controller; ex-Controiler

Wi'.lard Morgan. Suite Tax Commissioner
Frank Jess, Wesley Sell, Frank Patterson,

Prosecutor Scovel, Joshua Berton, director
of Railroads, and ". Samuel K. Robbins,

clerk in chancery. ;

United States Senator Has Open House
New Year's Day

Jrhn EaaSt the senior United States Sen-
ator from New Jersey, held his usual New
Tear's Day reception' at his home, Urstno.
rear Elizabeth, yesterday and acted as host
to the largest gathering of men prominent
in political circles that has yet made the
pilgrimage to Ursine Senator Kean -was
assisted In receiving fey his brother, Hamil-
•or. F. Kean/ and Donald McLean, his pri-
vate secretary. :-

George Tobin, Ch^rle* 11. Sniinck and
Jame* White. One of the features. of Sen-
ator Keen's New •.»,- •- receptions is the
visit of his old neighbors in Union Town-
ship, and promptly 'at 4 o'clock a. delega-
tion of oldtimerh, lei by Thomas Fitzger-
ald, paid their twenty-fifth annual New
j'car's call on the Senator.

I.ifmiiiaiiCharles N. Fowler also held
n larce reception at ii- hon»» in Elizabeth,

which was attended fey many •* bo had paid

th'-ir respects to Senator Kean.

PRIZr FT? PS OV THE MOVE.

"77"
Humphreys' Seventy-Seven I
Famous Remedy for Grip &

I^dp W# BHfifiyW

L-save Madison Square Garden for Ex-
hibition in Baltimore.

The twenty-first anal exhibition of the
New York Poultry. Pigeon and Pet Stock
Afsociation was brought to a close in Mad-
iyen Square Garden fast night. The Atlan-
tic Cat Onto wound :jd its show on Friday

nfgbt and l*fttho Garden before midnight,

le^vfns ttte^PQUltry nd pet stock to com-
ns£nd ali attention for the last day.

Wfcea the show finkhed last night many
of the bird* which *re kept by their own-
•rs- for exhibition purposes exclusively were
l.iad'.J ok special tr-j-k.- and' sent to Jersey
'"Ky. wtiere a. tr»Jniwas< in waiting on a
tUVtoti to carry then* to Baltimore. One of
ihr most important of the poultry1shows on
the. circuit opens there on : .• -\u25a0;.! .. It,is
r£z& that tiiew bird* have become *" ac-
customed. to livingit; pemMMOA on the road
tnat they are as 'contented and healthy a*
If th^y *-ere in the barnyard.

-POLICE GLAD TO GET NEGRO. j•
TJi* rc'ice say th^y have a dozen other j

-fjTap'air.ts against \ Sumpter Jackson, a i
r,ezr<>, v.-Jio was ntid yesterday in JI.OOO \
ball ox a ib&rce ojj stealing an overcoat |
fron: the home of Justice Lehman, No. IT \u25a0

\Vfcfct CStJi street. .lacUson was ono of the j
hixtfcflx prifoiiers \ arrt-stf -1 on Friday j.rijjlit by a hwlrod and fifty detecUyes !

rho were sent out •<. protect the city Mia I
the iobaMtaats telelirated. j

Taken at the first feeling of lassi- j
tude and weakness, the Cold dis-

'

appears at once.

Taken at the second stage, shiver- .
ing and chilliness, the cure may
take twenty-four hours.

Taken after you begin to Cough
and sneeze it willtake several days j
to break up. !

Handy to carry, fits the vest [
pocket. All drug stores 25c.

Humphreys" Ilomeu.. Medicine Co., Ci/r. Will- i
i&mand Ana Streets, New York. ]
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Cross Lined Gloves

LADIES* HEAVY GLOVES j.
,-

f
,

—Tan *1..»U
HEX'S HEAVY GLOVES— £t -«
Tan yi.au

LADIES' HEAVY GLOVES £.> nn
—Tan—Silk Lined

'"""
LADIES' HEAVY GLOVES—

Tan
—

Wool Lined
—

Woolen j.,,

Wristlet \u25a0 50.00
MEN'S HEAVY GLOVES—
Tan— Wool Lined

—
Strap at \u0084,,

_ _
Wrist Jro.UU
MEN'S HEAVY FLEECE
LINED DRIVING GLOVES ..., m

_
—Black—Tan *•>•'*
Second Floor

—
Trunks and Motor Good's

MARK C<OSS
World* (.r-;i..--t T^eHtln-r Store*

210* Fifth Avenue 253 Broadway
fio»ton

—
145 Treroont .'•tr'-et

MOUSE OFF TO-DAI


